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Mardi Gras starts tomorrow
by Mary Rukavina
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San Quentin Drama Workshop

Workshop to present Endgame

By Ann Barnard
Staff Reporter

The San Quentin Drama Workshop, under the directorship of Dick Cluchey, will present Samuel Beckett's "Endgame" on Friday, Jan. 30, at 8 p.m., in O'Loughlin Auditorium at Saint Mary's. This special production will be presented at the Royal Court Theatre in London to celebrate Becket's seventieth birthday in short presentation on the issue and answer questions from a panel of Notre Dame faculty. The floor will then be opened to questions from the audience. The meeting is open to the public and faculty members are especially encouraged to attend. The Faculty Senate is sponsoring discussions in response to a faculty referendum conducted last spring. At that time, 25 per cent of the faculty indicated they favored collective bargaining, 25 per cent said they opposed it, and 50 per cent requested more information. The discussions were designed to present both sides of the issue in an informative manner. Members of the faculty panel tonight will be professors Fred. Dixon, John Lyon, Edward Manier and Michael Francis.

Jury selection closed

WASHINGTON - President Ford lost his first battle of the 1976 session with the Democratic Congress on a spending issue, overriding Ford's veto of a $45 billion money bill and thus enacted it yesterday.

Health, welfare and job programs, but it is almost $1 billion over the

endorsement of a constitutional

amendment coming into the lives of

privacy," he said.

With the Democratic Congress on a spending issue

Ford's veto

The Senate, by a comfortable 62-34 margin, joined the House in overriding Ford's veto of a $45 billion money bill and thus enacted it yesterday. The Appropriations measure carries funds for politically popular health, welfare and job programs, but it is almost $1 billion over the President's budget request.

Congress overrides Ford's veto


Local INDIANAPOLIS - A proposed constitutional amendment to allow a state lottery died Wednesday night in the Indiana House. Dr. Schuler named director of ND Radiation Laboratory

Dr. Robert H. Schuler, director of the Radiation Research Laboratories at Carnegie-Mellon University in Pittsburgh, has been named director of the Radiation Laboratory at Notre Dame.

In making the announcement, Fr. James T. Burnich, provost, also named Prof. John A. Darnell, and Dr. Richard W. Fensseden, professor of chemistry at CMU, have been named professors in the Department of Chemistry. The appointment took effect July 1, 1976.

Schuler and Fensseden expect to be joined by several colleagues in a

Beytagh speaks to Pre-Law Society

Notre Dame Law Professor Fran­

ce X. Beytagh will address the members of the Notre Dame Pre-Law Society on Feb. 3, in room 117 of Hesburgh Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Prof. Beytagh was assistant to

the chief justice of the United States before he joined the Notre Dame faculty in 1970. He is a magna cum laude Notre Dame graduate and holds a law degree from the University of Michigan, where he was editor-in-chief of the Michigan Law Review.

Dr. Beytagh is currently admitted to the bar of the District of Columbia and the State of Michigan.

Monday night's discussion will center around the University of Toledo Law School. Prof. Burnich will assume the deanship there in the fall. Other aspects of law school will also be included in the evening's discussion.

Anyone interested in applying to law school is urged to attend this session.

On Campus Today-

3 p.m. meeting, college of arts and letters, college council meeting, room 202 cce.

3:30 p.m. computer course, "job man control language (jcl) and utilities," room 115, computer center math bldg.

3:30 p.m. design of humanistic work series, "current blue and white collar perspectives" by ted miller, director, national center for work study, waring house of work, meadville, d.c. hayes-healy auth. sponsored by sprock & hunthognition foundation grant and business administration.

4:30 p.m. discussion, informal discussion with the san quentin drama workshop, little theater sec.

7:30 p.m. wrestling, dake university at nd, acc auxiliary gym.
Men remained fortified

Lebanese troops armed despite cease-fire

BEIRUT: Lebanon (AP) — Armed men remained in their fortified positions Wednesday along a strip between pro-government and pro-Palestinian embattled Moslem and Christian sections of Beirut despite efforts by a cease-fire truce commission to clear the area.

"Why are you still here? Everyone was ordered to move out last night," a Syrian army lieutenant administering a group of leftist Moslem gunmen. All gunmen were supposed to have withdrawn by 6 p.m. Tuesday.

"We haven't received any such orders, we are not leaving," replied the local leader of the gunmen in the Mar Mikhael residential quarter of Chiha.

The deadline, fixed by the mixed truce commission of Syrian, Lebanese and Palestinian officers, was accepted by all the warring sides.

Despite the delay in clearing the streets of gunmen and rival fortifications, Moslem leftist wing spokesmen claimed publicly that the five-day-old-Syrian-sponsored disengagement program "is a remarkable success."

The cease-fire ended a 10-month civil war. The Moslems wanted changes in the minority Christian-dominated government but the Christians maintained they could only occur after settlement of the issue of Palestinian refugees in Lebanon.

Apart from isolated shots in the adjacent neighborhoods of Moslem Chiah and Christian Ein Rommaneh, police reported no violation of the cease-fire.

There were no gunmen in evidence around the fire-blackened tourist hotel towers in downtown Beirut. An official announcement Tuesday said the area had been cleared.

Lebanese armored cars took up positions at several road intersections in this area and an official announcement said they had orders to shoot any gunmen disobeying their orders.

Lebanon's six-man cabinet had its first meeting since meeting Syrian Premier Rashid Karami withdrew his week-long resignation Saturday.

Christian President Sleiman Franjieh also attended.

Men mass murder mice

by Matt Kane

The Rodents, which had invaded the dormitory in early January, were finally spotted by Frank Cosiano of room 1127, on Jan. 15, as a tiny mouse was found and under Cosiano's bed. Other residents of the section were reluctant to believe Cosiano, but the resident assistant, Pat Desmond, was finally persuaded to buy some mouse traps.

The carnage began on Sunday, Jan. 15.

Two mice died of neck wounds received in a mouse trap set in 1125. On that same day, another mouse ventured forth from beneath Cosiano's bed.

"It hid in some papers," Cosiano reported. "You wouldn't believe the way they can hide. So we (Cosiano and roommate Dan Hartigan) flushed it out and under the bed Cosiano grabbed his pillow and clubbed it to death.

Talamo won the nickname of "Great White Hunter" by bagging a total of three mice in the next week, tops in the section.

The majority of the mice, however, were killed by traps set in the ceilings at night. "They were so loud they woke me up one night," Cosiano said. "So I got up and put a trap up in the ceiling and 15 minutes later - snap! - Unbelievable."

"Not everyone in the section was so happy about the mouse hunt. Jim Twist of room 1120 said he thought the mice were carrying some sort of infectious disease. "It seems to be a standing joke around here," Twist said. "But it could be serious."

Twist also complained that the hall rector, Fred Robert Huneke, was not very responsive to the situation. Fr. Huneke said he heard Twist's request and filled out a work order for the maintenance department. "As long as I don't hear anything, I presume the problem is solved," Huneke said.

Wyatt Jawaorski, University interior maintenance director, was unaware of the Grace mice slaughter until he was approached by an Observer reporter. Grace residents added that they had no contact with any maintenance personnel concerning the incident.

The method the mice used to infiltrate the eleventh floor is still unknown and the topic is widely debated. Huneke said he believes the mice emerged from under the dorm so he sent her one in the mail.

Another dead rodent was taken to keep score for the mouse hunters, they could have been brought in as a prank.

Hartigan and Twist also complained that the mice naturally moved to the sections when there was no stomping from above to disturb their sleep; and Hartigan blamed his roommate.

"They seem to be attracted to the grubbiest people," Hartigan noted. "And Talamo hasn't even changed his pillow sheet. That's how much of a dirtball he is."

Talamo was not available to comment on his roommate's charges.

While other members of the section awaited the arrival of the exterminators, Talamo, Cosiano and Hartigan would rather the professional mousers never come. They claim they haven't had so much fun in the four years they have been here. They are all pre-meds.

The mouse invasion has provided a rich source of jokes and pranks. One early incident occurred when a mouse ran up a janitor's leg, "so happy about the mouse hunt."

Another rodent bites the dust.
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British mercenaries go to fighting Angola

LONDON (AP) - Dozens of tough-looking British mercenaries, hired to fight in Angola, flew out of London on Wednesday.

They were bound via Brussels for Kinshasa, Zaire, which backs the Western-supported liberation group known as the National Front - FNLA - in neighboring Angola.

The FNLA and its ally, the National Union - UNITA - has been losing to Soviet-backed forces of the Popular Movement - MPLA - in the civil war for control of the former Portuguese colony.

The men were generally close-mouthed and dodged photographers as they went through security checks and sat drinking tea awaiting their flights.

But some were quoted as saying they had been recruited by a firm called Security Advisory Services in Surrey, a county southwest of London, and were to be paid £300 a week, tax free, by the Zaire government.

Between 40 and 50 men departed on a first flight and about 100 others followed later Wednesday.

"This is a spearhead. There could be a lot more following," one of the many Scots in the group said before boarding the plane. He spoke with a round of Brennards, a news agency specializing in airport coverage.

It was the first reported movement of troops from Britain into the conflict, where South African mercenaries have backed one faction in the south. Some 10,000 Cuban soldiers are reported fighting for the MPLA. The U.S. Congress is blocking Ford administration efforts to support the FNLA.

The British government has retained officially neutral in the struggle, defying all foreign intervention.

The London Evening Standard identified the recruiters as Les Aspin, not to be confused with the Wisconsin congressman of the same name and Frank Perren.

Another recruiter, named as ex-paratrooper John Banks, was reported to have taken off with the commander.

Brennards quoted a 6-foot-6 former paratrooper in dark glasses, leather jacket and jeans who refused to give his name as saying: "We're in it for the money, nothing else."

"We've been told to keep our mouths shut. This is worth hundreds of pounds to me, and there's no way I can get that kind of money doing anything else."

"I found out about the job through a friend who had a friend who knew someone." 

Brennards quoted the Scotsman as saying the men had been promised a month's pay at least after six months of fighting and an air ticket "to anywhere in the world" at the end of their service.

The mercenaries were closely checked by Belgian state police before they left Brussels for Kinshasa's airport aboard a chartered flight.

A man who was wearing dark glasses and was not identified accompanied the group. He said: "These men are going to fight world communism. Since Americans don't want to do anything, some people have to. In a few weeks, I'll be back with pictures of people I've shot."

Banks said the men had been recruited by Malcolm Norman Hall, an investment adviser to FNLA leader Holden Roberto, who had also recruited for the Irish Republican Army and was linked to Middle East arms traders.

Banks said four other smaller groups of British mercenaries passed through Brussels earlier on their way to Angola.

Drama meeting cancelled today

A discussion meeting with the San Quentin Drama Workshop scheduled for today at 4:30 p.m. in the St. Mary's Little Theatre has been cancelled.

The Friday night performance of Endgames will go on as scheduled, at 8 p.m. in O'Laughlin Auditorium, the ND-SMC Drama Department announced yesterday.

About 700 players participate in the annual Iron Man bookstore basketball tournament. Another highlight is the famed Ben Hur Chariot Race, a gaudy gladiators race about the track in a death-defying race for fame.

Further information about An Tostal can be obtained from Quakenbush in room 407, Keenan Hall, or by calling him at 3365.
The article discusses the factors that contribute to the problem of alcoholism and alcohol abuse in society, as well as the importance of addressing these issues to prevent further harm. It highlights the role of responsible alcohol consumption and the need for education and awareness campaigns to promote healthy drinking habits. The text includes excerpts from works by Donald G. Phelps, a staff writer for the University of Wisconsin at Madison, and references to data on blood alcohol levels and the implications of alcohol consumption on traffic safety. The article also mentions the impact of alcohol on traffic accidents and the importance of public health initiatives to mitigate its effects.
Government adds foliage to offices to cut costs

WASHINGTON (AP) - A decision on whether to publish details of secret U.S. intelligence operations in the final report of the House intelligence committee was ordered Wednesday to be put to a full vote of the House.

The House is expected to act Thursday on a resolution approved in the House Rules Committee that the intelligence committee be directed not to publicly release the information unless it gets approval from President Ford to do so.

The Rules Committee action was a victory for the committee’s senior Republican, Rep. Robert McCory of Illinois, and three other members.
Controversy is ended
Ford gives Moynihan backing

WASHINGTON-U.N. Ambassador Daniel Moynihan received full pub-
lic support Wednesday from Presi-
dent Ford, the Secretary of State Henry Kissinger after a new con-
troversy arose involving Moynihan.

The ambassador, who was classified cable to Kissinger last week complaining that elements in the United Nations were under-
mining his work at the United Nations.

In the cable, which became public Wednesday, Moynihan also said
he had made progress in breaking up an anti-American set-
ing bloc in the U.N.

Ford issued a statement saying he was "fully satisfied" and supports the way Moynihan con-
ducts his office at the United Nations.

Kissinger also said he was fully behind Moynihan, "who is doing an outstanding job in the United Nations with the full support of the President and the Secretary of State and the Department of State."

In New York, Moynihan said he had received Ford's go-ahead to continue "committed but candid American participation" in the United Nations.

"The President called me at midday to express his complete confidence in the said manner in which United States policy is car-

At the White House, Press Secretary Juran said Moynihan complained: "It's a routine exercise in Washington bureaucracy that not everybody always agrees with what someone else might be doing." He also pointed out that Moynihan had served as a consultant to two presidents, and that the talks are aimed basically at students, but that the entire Notre Dame com-
munity is invited, as well as members of the Michiana business and professional community. He said faculty from

"The series is an explanation of the nature of work in our society, and can be done to make it more human and less alienating," Heiner explained.

The series continues with talks by Mills; Dr. Francis Frei, last of theology at Notre Dame, on "Critical Theology and Work," on March 2; Irving

Bluestone, vice-president of UAW International, and director of its General Motors Department, Detroit, on "The Design of Human- ism at Work: What can Labor do?" on April 28; and other programs, it was announced.
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"New Venture executive to kickoff lecture series
by Phil Cakley

The "Design of Humanistic Work" lecture series will resume today with a talk on "Current Blair" from the College Perspectives" by Ted Mills, director of the National Academy of Work Center in Washington, D.C.
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Irish win gang war against DePaul

by Ernest Tarleski

They looked like the roughest, meanest bunch of the Chicago city could send. It was the Blue Demon gang, the vengeful group which controls the collegiate basketball underworld in the Windy City. They came to Indiana to make a hit on the proud, arrogant Irish. But somehow the plan went awry and the men from the west were driven back to sleep with the fish in Lake Michigan. It was a very physical game," said a man named Digger whom mob had just buried the roustabouts from DePaul, 87-69.

"We were just beaten by a better team," conceded Ray Moser, right leader of the Demon bunch and a man who has been unsuccessful ten out of eleven times in gaining revenge over the Irish clan to which he formerly belonged.

The leading hit man for the Irish once again was junior Adrian Dantley. The 6-5, 210 pound Washington import, hit for 31 points on twelve of seventeen field goals and seven of eleven free throws. His performance earned him the Wendell Smith Award reserved for the most valuable performer in the Notre Dame-DePaul grudge match.

"Adrian Dantley seems to have a sixth sense for positioning himself for rebounds and drawing fouls," Moser explained. "He's positioning himself for a rebound correctly before the guy even makes up his mind to shoot." For a while it appeared Notre Dame had a peculiar advantage with unleashed gun. Front liners Joe Possetto, Andy Pancratz and Dave Corzine combined for the first baskets. After Duck Williams and five-point edge held up till DePaul could only muster up two bounds and shots off of return passes of Andy Pancratz and Dave Corzine for rebounds and drawing fouls.

Meyer continued. "With the six of eleven free throws, we got a team that would have been primed better for the second half of the game. The Demon's ten. Midway through this romp, Dantley hit on a jumper from near the top of the key for the 12th point. The shot enabled Dantley to draw Corzine out of the paint so new at Notre Dame, it's unusual to find a veteran woman athlete who is completely dedicated to her sport. Yet Kathy Valdiserri is dedicated, and her sport is fencing. Although only a sophomore, Kathy begins her fencing fourth year for Notre Dame and continues to rack up the honors.

Presently co-captain of the Notre Dame-St. Mary's women's fencing club, she took first place in the Great Lakes Tournament her senior year in high school, third place in the same tournament the next year, and won a national championship two years in a row and competed in the Midwest Regional and Junior Olympic Nationals in Oregan. Kathy began fencing her sophomore year in high school after watching the Lakes West fencing competition held here. "I just happened to see the championship bouts and I thought it was really exciting," she said.

"I actually talked to my friends with Mr. DeCicco, my father in the faculty. So I took lessons from him in the summer. I really enjoyed learning how to fence. It's different from playing football or any other sport. It's really individual. You're out there fencing for yourself the whole time she explained. Kathy first competed in a Women's Junior Tournament in Illinois, her junior year in high school, and took home second place. This initial win proved plenty of incentive for Kathy to continue fencing and begin competing with the NS-MSC fencing club.

In this first tournament, Kathy lost first place after losing a costume, in a tie for first place to Karen Beckman. Beckman, the same age as Valdiserri, has since gone on to compete with Northwestern University and has become one of Kathy's biggest competitors.

Last year Beckman won the Great Lakes Tournament, but Kathy took third. "She is one of my biggest rivals," says Kathy. Everyone has a word for her. "She really never lets you down. She's a real fighter."

Kathy Valdiserri co-captains the women's fencing club. [Photo by Chris Smith]